For CMAQ simulated surface ozone during the whole simulated period, IOA improved by 6% in 27 the sensitivity case. The high ozone episode on September 25 th was a typical post-front ozone 28 event in Houston. The small-scale morning wind-shifts near the Houston Ship Channel combined 29 with higher aloft ozone early morning likely caused the day's ozone exceedance. While 30 observation nudging did not reproduce the wind shifts on that day and failed to reproduce the 31 observed surface and aloft high ozone, analyses of surface and aircraft data found that 32 observation nudging results matched better with observations. In a two-hour period during the 33 event, substantially better winds in the sensitivity case noticeably improved the ozone. Further 34 work on improving its capability to reproduce local meteorological events could enhance a 35 chemistry model's ability to predict high ozone events. 36
improved by about 9% for surface temperature and 6-11% for surface zonal (U-WIND) and 23 meridional (V-WIND) winds when observation nudging was employed. Analysis of a cold front 24 event indicated that it improved the timing of wind transition during front passage. Employing 25 observation nudging also reduced the model biases in the planetary boundary height predictions.
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Observational Data 146
The CAMS measurement network collected real-time meteorology and chemistry data. Additionally, PBL height measurements for September were obtained from a team at University 157 of Houston, which employed LIDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) to detect the PBL height. 158
Presently, only data at one site is available. 159
For analysis of ozone aloft on September 25, we also used measurements from aircraft P-3B, part 160 of the rich datasets collected during DISCOVER-AQ campaign (http://www-161 air.larc.nasa.gov/missions/discover-aq/discover-aq.html). The P-3B data had over 100 162 parameters and are accessible from the website. 163
Model Configurations 164
The modeling system consists of WRF-SMOKE-CMAQ models as described in the following 165 three subsections. Two sets of simulations, with the only difference in whether obs-nudging and 166
OA were included, were performed. The base case, referred as "No-OA", did not employ 167 observation nudging or OA. The second case, "1Hr-OA", performed obs-nudging and OA using 168 hourly observation nudging input. 169
WRF Configurations 170
Both WRF simulations used the same nested domain and NARR (North American Regional 171
Reanalysis) as input, with grid nudging turned on. 172
Domain Setup 173
Figure 2 depicts the horizontal domain setup. There were two nested domains, with 12-km and 4-174 km resolution. The 4-km domain covered SETX and a small portion of Louisiana. The 12-km 175 domain (red box) encompassed Texas and a few neighboring states (or parts). The grid sizes for 176 the 12-km and 4-km domains were 161×145 (E-W by N-S), and 95×77 respectively. The 177 projection type is Lambert conic conformal (LCC). Three projection parameters, first latitude, 178 the second latitude and the standard longitude, are 33°N, 45°N and 97°W degrees respectively. 179
The USEPA used the same projection parameters to develop emission inventories for air quality 180 modeling. Vertically both domains had 27 eta layers based on dry hydrostatic pressures. The 181 model top is set to be 100 hPa, corresponding to top layer pressure of the input NARR data. 182 Yonsei University (YSU) is the best PBL scheme in Houston case study while Kain-Fritsch (K-199 F) is the preferable cumulous scheme. The choice of YSU scheme is also corroborated recently 200 by Cuchiara (2014) et al.. K-F scheme is "drier" than others and produces less bogus 201 convectional thunderstorms. The numbers in parentheses represent the value of corresponding 202 namelist variable in WRF's namelist file. For example, the "1" after YSU is the value of the 203 namelist variable "bl_pbl_physics" in WRF's namelist file. For both of the simulations, we 204 performed standard grid nudging for both of the cases using NARR analysis. For grid nudging 205 options, we generally followed the recommendations in WRF's User Guide. For example, the 206 mass fields (temperature and moisture) were nudged only at layers above the PBL while wind 207 fields were adjusted at all layers including the surface layer. 208
Observation Nudging with MADIS and CAMS data in WRF 209
Additional observational data are required to implement obs-nudging and OA. In this study, we 210 acquired the input observation data and generating files in "little_r" format using similar 211 The "little_r" files from previous step were fed into WRF OBSGRID module to update the 220 domain analyses ("met_em" files), and, generate additional surface analyses ("sffdda") and text 221 nudging files ("OBS_DOMAIN"). Actual obs-nudging was performed by the main WRF 222 program after obs-nudging namelist variables are properly set. The namelist for OBSGRID and 223 relevant WRF section settings came largely from recommended values of WRF User's Guide 224 and a previous study by Ngan et al. (2012) .
Theoretically, obs-nudging updating at a higher frequency should enhance the model's 226 performance. A typical frequency of input analysis data is 3-hourly while the frequency for 227 observational data is hourly. The 3-hourly frequency of input analyses may be the reason for the 228 default 3-hour time-interval in WRF's OBSGRID settings for generating the obs-nudging files. 229
Since there were few existing obs-nudging studies related to air quality and we are not aware of 230 any reference to the adoption of 1-hour input frequency, we assume that all the existing studies 231 used the default 3-hour interval. As the WRF model allows the interval to be set to 1-hour or 232 smaller when corresponding observational data were available, we tested both 1-hour and 3-hour 233 scenarios. The results indicated that 1-hour obs-nudging had slightly better performance than the 234 3-hour one. As a result, this study adopted 1-hour temporal frequency for observation nudging. 235
It should be noted that the default time interval for modified gridded analyses (i.e., the "metoa-236 em" files) have to match input analysis data in OBSGRID, which is 3 hours. However, the 237 "OBS_DOMAIN" output frequency is controlled by another namelist variable, which can be 238 changed to hourly. This means that the OBSGRID output files, "metoa_em" and 239 "OBS_DOMAIN", did not have the same time interval in our study. 240
In WRF, there were a few namelist variables controlling the frequency of grid nudging and 241 observation nudging. These variables include: "interval_seconds" for grid nudging files ("met-242 em"); "sgfdda_interval_m" for surface grid nudging files ("sgfdda"); and "auxinput11_interval" 243 for obs-nudging files ("OBS_DOMAIN"). There is also "obs-ionf", which determines the 244 nudging frequency relative to internal integration time-step. 245
One departure from the default OA setting in WRF was that the moisture OA was turned off with 246 "obs_nudge_mois" set to 0. This was based on our past experiences since performing moisture 247 OA sometimes trigger excessive artificial thunderstorms which disrupted model flow fields. 248 emission also has large uncertainty. Pan et al. (2015) showed that the CMAQ ozone performance 259 using NEI2008 appears reasonable. layers from WRF without layer collapsing. Major CMAQ configurations were described in Table  269 2. The texts in the parentheses were the values in the CMAQ build script. 270
Emission Processing
Chemical processes were simulated with the available in CMAQ CB05 chemical mechanism 271
with active chlorine chemistry, and updated toluene mechanism. For aerosol modeling, the fifth-272 generation CMAQ aerosol mechanism (AE5) with sea salt is selected. Cloud/aqueous chemistry 273 is included. The total number of included species is 132, with 70 reactive gas-phase, 49 aerosol 274 and 13 non-reactive species. 275 276 
Evaluation Metrics

Evaluation of Simulation Results
334
To evaluate the WRF simulation, we calculated statistics for surface temperature and winds in 335 the 4-km domain. For PBL heights, we chose to plot out the time-series for the one site we had 336 observations due to significant amount of missing data (data coverage is about 50%). For CMAQ 337 evaluation, we calculated the surface ozone statistics for the whole month. Also, we plotted 338 vertical ozone profile and calculated biases for ozone aloft on 09/25. 339
Meteorology 340
Temperature 341
The comparison of regional average hourly temperature for the analyzed time period is shown in 342 The statistics of hourly surface temperature are presented in Table 3 . With higher IOA and lower 348 mean biases (MB), the "1Hr-OA" case was clearly better than the base case "No-OA". The IOA 349 of "1Hr-OA" was about 9% higher than the base case. 350
Winds 351
Wind fields are known to significantly affect chemistry (e.g., Banta The statistics of zonal (U-WIND) and meridional (V-WIND) wind components are listed in 370 Table 3 . The purpose of choosing U and V over wind speed and direction is to avoid the 371 anomalies in the wind direction statistics. For example, although wind direction of 5 and 355 372 degrees are close, the statistics suggest that they are distinctively different.
For both U and V components of wind, "1Hr-OA" had higher correlation and IOA than "No-374
OA". The model performance on U and V are similar, with the correlation in a range of 0.76 to 375 0.81 for all the cases. As a reference, the performance of the OA case ("M1") in Ngan et al. 376 (2012) is very close to that in this study, with a correlation of 0.75 for U and 0.82 for V. In terms 377 of IOA, the OA case had a larger lead over the base case, ahead by 5-6% in U and 10-11% in V 378 over the base case. This can be explained by the much reduced wind biases in the OA case. 379
The base case had consistently stronger winds, especially the southerly component, than the 380 observation. This was reflected in the mean bias "MB", as well as the model mean "M_M". 381
Winds were reduced significantly after OA was performed. Interestingly, the high southerly bias 382 in "No-OA" turned slightly negative after OA. Winds originating from the Gulf were also 383 stronger in base case, which played a role in raising the ozone level comparing to the sensitivity 384 case. Figure 5 illustrated the slowing down of southerly winds after observation nudging. As a 385 result, winds matched better to the observations. 386 The reduced V-wind bias in "1Hr-OA" was also evident in wind statistics on 21 September. The 431 performance of the OA case during cold front passage was consistent with our past simulations. 432 Figure 4 showed the regional average hourly ozone, which was defined similarly to the averaged 439 temperature. Overall observed ozone level was low and model did reasonably well on the timing 440 of intra-day variations, though both cases tend to overpredict the daily highs and daily lows, 441 especially in the first 8 days and between 15 and 21 September. An obvious departure is the 25 th 442 -both cases missed the daily high. During the model high bias period, the OA case usually did 443 better in reaching the daily low although it overpredicted the high a bit more than the base case. 444
Ozone 437
Regional Average Hourly Ozone 438
The night time biases were reduced likely because the lower southerly winds in the OA case 445 transported less ozone from the Gulf to the land. 446 We found that model had higher ozone concentration in the Gulf than the actual during the study 447 
Performance Statistics 461
The ozone statistics were displayed in Table 4 From the wind plots of Figure 9 , we can see that the winds at 8 CST were light northerly for sites 489 located on the north side while winds were mostly westerly for the sites in the middle and south. 490
The base case winds were all northerly while OA case had northwest winds for north side and 491 west winds for the middle and south. The winds in OA case were much more realistic. The 9 492 CST winds were similar to those of 8 CST. As a result, the ozone statistics in Table 5 showed 493 that the OA case had much better correlation and IOA than the base case during 8-9 CST. This 494 example demonstrated OA's ability to correct erroneous winds. However, later events showed 495 OA may not always be able to perform consistently. 496
The bay breeze started to develop at 10 CST near C556. The early onset was likely to be related 497 to the warming up the previous afternoon on 09/24 (Figure 3) . At 10 CST most other sites to the 498 west of HSC experienced light northwest winds while winds at HSC were from northeast. 499
Combined with the easterly bay breeze, a convergence zone was formed just below C556, where 500 emissions from the HSC area stalled and accumulated. At 13 CST, the whole region had light 501 winds and the bay breeze was well developed. The highest ozone indeed appeared in C556 and 502 its vicinity. The rapid increase of ozone concentration for C556 between 9-13 CST is shown in 503 It is important to note that both modeled cases missed the wind shifts in the HSC area, and the 507 resulted convergence zone near C556. This could explain the model's inability to recreate the 508 sharp ozone increase at C556. Figure 9 shows that the ozone level around HSC area is quite low 509 (~10 ppb) at 08 CST. A further examination showed that while both model cases missed the 510 wind shift and convergence, though the patterns were different. The base case had flawed winds 511 for most of the morning: instead of a weak westerly, it had stronger northwesterly to northerly. 512
By 08 CST, winds were almost uniformly northerly in the base case while they were weak west-513 northwesterly in the OA case (Figure 9 ). The oval in Figure 9 's top-left panel shows themismatch of winds around C556 in the base case. As a result, the NO x produced in the city was 515 carried further to the southeast in the model in the base case. Until 13 CST, base case winds did 516 not shift directions by much. The OA case got the early hour weak northwesterly right, but 517 missed the bay breeze onset between 10 and 13 CST (oval in Figure 10 ). The OA case could not 518 reproduce the small-scale wind reversal near C556, suggesting there is a limitation in current 519 WRF OA's capability. On the other hand, the OA case did improve the spatial ozone pattern, as 520 the high ozone area was closer to HSC after OA (Figure 10) . 521 
Conclusions and Discussions
580
In this study, we performed two Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) and Community 581
Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model simulations to explore model sensitivity to observation 582 nudging. In evaluating meteorological and ozone conditions, we found that obs-nudging 583 improved the meteorology and ozone performance as shown in the index of agreement (IOA) of 584 temperature, winds, and ozone. While the base case winds were overall well simulated, obs-585 nudging significantly reduced the high wind biases (especially the meridional wind) shown in the 586 base case. For planetary boundary layer height, obs-nudging reduced high biases in both daily 587 maximum and daily minimum values. In the end, the combined changes in meteorology lowered 588 the ozone biases by about 3 ppb, a 35% reduction. There were short time periods (such as 589 between 07 and 09 CST on 09/25) the base case model winds differ greatly from observation and 590 obs-nudging significantly corrected the problems, leading to much better ozone simulation. It 591 should be noted that the model ozone biases are also impacted by the emissions and model lateral 592 boundary conditions. 593
While it is easy to understand the improvements in temperature and winds after obs-nudging was 594 applied, it is more difficult to explain how other variables such as precipitation and clouds 595 reacted to obs-nudging. The indirect impact of these meteorological variables on ozone was 596 harder to assess. In our study, we did not evaluate clouds quantitatively as there were no 597 digitized cloud fraction data available for our modeling domains. A preliminary analysis on 598 convection showed that there were occasions in which model missed the convection or 599 precipitation and there were other occasions in which model created artificial convection. The 600 convection cells were usually visible as "star-burst" from surface wind vector plots -arrows 601 going out to different directions from a center. However, the mismatch in convection appeared to 602 be not a serious issue since only a few occurrences were observed in the month of September. 603
The only high ozone episode in the simulation period was related to the cold front passage. The 604 small-scale winds and high ozone aloft on 09/25, likely contributed to the ozone exceedance in 605 the area. It is also possible that unreported emission upset played a role. Since the maximum 606 surface ozone at La Porte was much higher than the morning-time ozone aloft, the active local 607 ozone production was likely the dominant factor. Analyses of ozone aloft on 09/25 showed whilethere was high ozone aloft and large negative model biases, the OA case tended to have smaller 609 biases, especially in late hours. 610
Small-scale meteorological events are frequently cited for their contributions to high ozone 611 events. Model's capability in reproducing these events is critical in simulating such high ozone 612 episodes. The base case did not recreate the 25 September small-scale events likely due to the 613 complex winds and a lack of local information which can be used to steer model state closer to 614 reality. On the other hand, the inability of the sensitivity case to replicate the local winds is likely 615 a result of the imperfection of the nudging process pending further investigation. An ongoing 616 study by the current authors suggests that errors in the metrological fields from the default grid 617 nudging files are important sources. Methods are being tested to improve the quality of grid 618 nudging files. Early results showed that the bay breeze which caused the wind reversal around La 619
Porte was well captured through improved grid nudging files. In addition, more observational 620 data (e.g., more sites and higher data frequency) and more testing on the combination of nudging 621 setting should help improve the obs-nudging performance. Also, the impact of obs-nudging on 622 precipitation and clouds should be further investigated to understand their chain effect on 623 chemistry. 624
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